There Are Two Things That Always
Sell Well ... Sex and Money Making
Opportunities
Now you can combine the two to create piles of cash.
Marketing genius J.F. "Jim" Straw talks about the amazing amount of cash generated
through drop shipping and affiliate marketing:
"If I had to do it all over; knowing what I know now, I would be a drop ship dealer
or affiliate.
I would make less money on each sale - but - without the obligations inherent in my
own products, I would be able to spend more time selling more of someone else's
products.
"Time" is the qualifying factor."
(if by chance you have no idea what J.F. "Jim" Straw has accomplished in his 50 plus
years of marketing ... do a Google search and read up on this genius marketer)
The sex toy companies boast that more than 70% of their business comes from
affiliates who promote the site for commissions. You make cash when somebody
buys a product.

Time to discover the secrets of making cash with sex toys ... time to chop
down some money in the lucrative "Sex Toy Niche."
Hi, my name is Jani Zubkovs.
I'm a SEX-HOW-TO writer. That's me above -- I take a lousy photograph so let me
explain to you what I do … but really, it’s not what I do --- it's what I can do for you,
Dude (or Dudette).
Quite simply, I will make you a shitload of money with my books.
Here are some of my titles:
BOINK HER PINK – The Ultimate Guide to the G-spot Orgasm (sales page)
(Affiliate)
GOT MILKED – How to do a Prostate Massage for Sexual Fulfillment (sales page)
(Affiliate)
WHY WOMEN LOVE CAVEMEN – A Man’s Guide to Tame the Bitch (sales page)
(Affiliate)
SEX TOYS SELL -- Tap Into the $$$ Multi-Billion $$$ Sex-Toy Niche (sales page)
(Affiliate)

Sex Sells
Need proof? Look at all the Websites out there (and I’m talking mainstream sites like
Godaddy.com that uses the sexy Danica Patrick) that have sexual overtones.
What about magazines? Take a stroll through your local supermarket’s magazine
aisle. Count how many magazine’s have a hot chick or a ripped dude on the cover. A
lot.
The leading Sex Toy Party companies are featured on TV - Primetime LIVE, Good
Morning America, The View, Montel Williams, Oprah, Tyra Banks, Star Jones and
others.
Magazines such as Time, O: The Oprah Magazine, Essence, Women's Health, Men's
Health, Allure and many others have also covered this hot new Sex Toy Party trend.
Sex toys used to be a dark secret; now home sex toy parties eclipse Tupperware sales
… by FAR.
READ THIS, IT'S IMPORTANT: You’ve taken the time to invest in yourself and
start selling sex toys as an affiliate or as a home party distributor. It’s time to increase

the size of your wallet by adding my best selling books to your sites and/or home
parties.
“HOW-TO-SEX MANUALS” Are BIG business, and they enjoy mainstream status.
You used to have to go skulking around in a local adult book store or adult toy store
to find yourself a good read.
Not any more. Add your affiliate links to all types of sites that cater to the 18+ crowd.
And male or female doesn’t matter. You have affiliate links that appeal to the ladies
and men.
Everyone wants to be a better lover (and most people don’t mind investing a few
bucks in order to achieve that goal).

Cash in on “HOW-TO-SEX MANUALS”
And best of all, “HOW-TO-SEX MANUALS” carry a premium price. You earn a 50%
commission every time somebody clicks your affiliate link and buys some “good
lovin” .
“HOW-TO-SEX MANUALS” sell with style and grace. A customer never has to leave
the comfort of his or her home, never has to talk to anybody, never has to look
anyone in the eye.
Packages arrive as if by magic at their inbox - always neatly and discreetly. You have
no need for inventory, shipping or tracking (other than your commissions earned)
ever.
You send clicks with your affiliate tag to the site, the customer orders and pays
through the site and the item arrives in their inbox – neat, clean, safe and secure.
FREE. Yup it’s free to sign up as an affiliate.
Click below to sign-up as an affiliate.
http://bonniesgang.com/affiliate.htm
Easy as falling off a bar stool. (I know nothing about that …)
Thanks,
Jani

